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PCA Olympic Peninsula Region 2021 Event Calendar
2021 Event Calendar Details
Interested in planning an upcoming driving or social event? Please reach out to Maryann Elwell at
social@opr-pca.org.
Don’t forget to wear your name-tags at upcoming events, especially the Annual meeting and Holiday
Party.
October 2021
31st – Vote for Charites - At the 9/14/21 OPR-PCA Board/Chair meeting, the board voted to increase
the 2021 Charity funds from $2,251.13 (collected via the 2020 Silent Auction and returned unused
portion from the Automotive Scholarship program from 2019-2020) by $2,000. They also voted to
again support the Kitsap YWCA's Abused Woman's Shelter Adopt a Family for the Holidays
program with $1,200 and split the remaining balance between the four charities nominated this
year. The amount to be given to each of the Charities listed below will be allocated based on the
number of votes received on our website at https://opr-pca.org/share-your-perspective/ in ranked
order. This year, four worthy charities have been nominated for donations as presented at our
August meeting at 7 Cedars: Center Valley Animal Rescue, Center for Whale Research/Big
Salmon Ranch, Port Townsend Aero Museum and the Bremerton Aviation Center for Education.
Please share your perspective on our website and help decide the amount each charity will
receive our 2021 donation.
November 2021
4th – Holiday Party Hotel Room Booking Deadline – Our block of rooms will be released by
11/4/21, so book ahead of this deadline. Holiday Party will take place the evening of 12/4/21 at
Clearwater Casino Resort, which is located at 15347 Suquamish Way NE, Suquamish. Only room
remaining for 12/4/21 is Resort Non-View King for $129 + tax. To book your room, call (866)
609-8700 and ask for Olympic Peninsula Porsche Club Group Code: 18974. Online booking at
https://reserve.clearwatercasino.com/suquamish#groupSignIn. Enter Group Code: 18974, click
Submit and continue to book that room type.
9th – 7P - OPR Board/Chair Meeting – via zoom. If you have an item that you would like to present
to the board or have them discuss, please reach out to our President Bill Corrigan at
president@opr-pca.org.
10th – 2022 Board/Chair Nominations Due – If you or someone you know is interested in being a
board member we have the following officer positions open: Vice President (2 year term),
Secretary (2 year term), and Member at Large (1 year term). Description of duties can be found at
http://www.opr-pca.org and in the September/October Nor’Wester. Please provide all board
nominations to our Election Committee Chair, Don Knievel at goodiestore@opr-pca.org by
10/10/21, so that ballots can be prepared and sent out. If you are interested in becoming our
Advertising Chair, please contact our president, Bill Corrigan via email president@opr-pca.org.
10th – Holiday Party Payment Deadline – Cost is $65 per person for dinner and check should be
mailed to OPR-PCA at P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572 or paid online via PayPal via
our website www.opr-pca.org by 11/10/21. Your RSVP will not be counted without pre-payment
by the deadline! Dinner is a buffet which will include Spring Garden Salad, Caesar Salad, and
Bow Tie Pasta Salad; Rolls and Butter; Baked Salmon Filet with Dill Mornay Sauce, Chicken
Cordon Bleu with Dijon Cream Sauce, and Carved Slow Roasted Prime Rib with Au Jus and
Horseradish Cream Sauce; Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, and Rice Pilaf; Assorted Petit Fours,
Sliced Seasonal Fruit, Seasonal Fruit Mousses in Chocolate Cup; and Coffee, Decaffeinated
Coffee and an Assortment of Teas. Note that gloves and hand sanitizer will be provided at the
buffet. Cost is $65/person. Please request if you require a vegetarian entree by 11/5/21 to
Maryann Elwell at social@opr-pca.org or (253) 853-4003.
13th – 12:30P – Lunch/Annual Meeting – Join us for lunch at 12:30P and Annual Meeting at The
Bear’s Bourbon Bar located inside the 7 Cedars Casino, 270756 Highway 101 in Sequim. We will
meet in a private room previously called the Totem Room, now the Bear’s Bourbon Bar. Members
can order anything on The House of Seven Brothers lunch menu. There are lots of good items
from which to choose. We need to give them a headcount in advance. Please RSVP by 11/11/21

to Patty Meyers at pmeyers@bellhill.net or (214) 502-9760 or on our website at opr-pca.org from
the calendar event link. “Proof of Vaccination” is required at all indoor dining establishments on the
Olympic Peninsula and the casino requires everyone to wear a mask unless eating/drinking at
your table. If you want to drive with the group from East of the Hood Canal, RSVP to Maryann
Elwell by 11/11/21 at social@opr-pca.org. That group will be meeting at 11:00A at Kitsap Park &
Ride Transit center (21992 Viking Ave NW in Poulsbo diagonally across from Sonic Drive-In). Don’t
forget to bring your Totem Rewards card to receive a discount on your meal.
15th – Charity Silent Auction Donations Due – It is that time of year to start thinking about
donations for this year's Annual Charity Auction. COVID-19 is again playing havoc with planning
and we’re not yet sure if our 2021 Charity Silent Auction will be live at the Holiday Party on
12/4/21. We are now soliciting donations. If you have something to donate, please complete the
form on our website by 11/15/2021 at https://opr-pca.org/donate to provide a brief description with
estimated value, photo and recommended starting bid for each item donated along your contact
details.
24th – 2020 Board Election Ballots Due – Ballots will be available after nominations close on
November 10th.
December 2021
4th – 6P-10P – Holiday Party – Will be in the Chico room within the casino building of the Suquamish
Clearwater Casino Resort located at 15347 Suquamish Way in Suquamish, WA 98392 (near
Bainbridge Island bridge). Dinner is a buffet which will include Spring Garden Salad, Caesar
Salad, and Bow Tie Pasta Salad; Rolls and Butter; Baked Salmon Filet with Dill Mornay Sauce,
Chicken Cordon Bleu with Dijon Cream Sauce, and Carved Slow Roasted Prime Rib with Au Jus
and Horseradish Cream Sauce; Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, and Rice Pilaf; Assorted Petit Fours,
Sliced Seasonal Fruit, Seasonal Fruit Mousses in Chocolate Cup; and Coffee, Decaffeinated
Coffee and an Assortment of Teas. Note that gloves and hand sanitizer will be provided at the
buffet. Cost is $65/person. Please request if you require a vegetarian entree by 11/5/21 to
Maryann Elwell at social@opr-pca.org or (253) 853-4003. We will have a No Host bar (cash or
credit card) and again the club will provide everyone with one free drink ticket. Free parking on site
with closest parking in back of the casino near the hotel entrance or closer to the resort if you are
staying there. We will also have our live Charity Silent Auction and an optional gift exchange ($25$30); to participate men should bring a wrapped gift for a man and women should bring a gift for a
woman. If you plan to stay overnight at the Hotel Resort after the Holiday Party, check in time is
4P. If you have something to donate, please complete the form on our website by 11/15/2021 at
https://opr-pca.org/donate to provide a brief description with estimated value, photo and
recommended starting bid for each item donated along your contact details.
15th – January/February Nor’Wester Deadline - Have a story or pictures to share? Provide all
articles, photos, or classified ads to our newsletter editor, Thomas Micka at newsletter@oprpca.org.
Other Region and Car Related Events
10/31 – 11:30A-12:30P – The Great ACM Rally at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in
Tacoma). Fun-for-kids-of-all-ages scavenger hunt throughout the Museum. There’s a sweet
treat waiting for you at the finish line! This event is FREE with admission. There’s a $2
discount off admission for visitors under 18 years old who show up in costume (proper
masking of nose and mouth still required).
11/6 – 8A – Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma. Theme:
German.
11/6 – 9A-2P – PNWR Winter Tour #1 – Back and Forth in the South Sound – For details and to
register go to https://www.pnwr.org by 11/3/21.
11/11– 9A-4P – Pinewood Derby One-Day Intensive at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in
Tacoma). One-day workshop for 3rd-6th graders to build their own pinewood derby car from
scratch. For details and to register go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
11/13 – 8A-3P – Off Road Podcast Charity Car Show at Griot’s Garage 3333 South 38th Street in
Tacoma.

11/13 – 10:45A-2P – Clallam County Salvation Army Toy Run starting at 7 Cedars Casino in
Sequim and ending at Salvation Army in Port Angeles. Registration $10/driver + new toy. More
details at https://www.facebook.com/photo/?
fbid=10225139471330834&set=p.10225139471330834.
11/13 – Sock Hop at LeMay Marymount (325 152nd St E, Tacoma). For details and tickets go to
https://lemaymarymount.org/product/sock-hop/.
11/16 – 6-7P – ACM Book Club – The Brown Bullet by Bill Poehler at America’s Car Museum (2702
East D St. in Tacoma).
11/20 – 11:30A-12:30P – ACM If Cars Could Talk – Alfa Romeo S11 Speciale at America’s Car
Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details and to register go to https://
www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
11/20 – 12-4P – ACM Family STEAM Day – Sun Ra(y)cers at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D
St. in Tacoma). For details go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
11/20 9A-noon – INWR Tech Talk & Brunch at Porsche of Spokane - For details and to register go
to https://inwr.pca.org/calendar/.
12/4 – 8A – Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma. Theme: TriFive.
12/11 – 11:30A-12:30P – ACM If Cars Could Talk – Alfa Romeo Prototypes and Show Cars at
America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details and to register go to https://
www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
12/11 – 9A-2P – PNWR Winter Tour #2 – For details and to register go to https://www.pnwr.org.
12/18 – 12-4P – ACM Family STEAM Day – Merry and Bright at America’s Car Museum (2702 East
D St. in Tacoma). For details go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
12/18 – 9A-5P – Holiday Family Discount Day at Griot’s Garage 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma.
Theme: Tri-Five.
1/8 – 8A – Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma.
1/15 – 12-4P – ACM Family STEAM Day – at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma).
For details go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
1/22 – 9A-2P – PNWR Winter Tour #3 – For details and to register go to https://www.pnwr.org.
1/29 – 11:30A-12:30P – ACM If Cars Could Talk – In the Digital Age, What Good are Car Books
and Magazines at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details and to
register go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.

…
From the President’s Desk
President’s Message October N’or Wester

After a year’s hiatus we had our annual Membership Picnic in Sequim at Kathy and Steve O’Rourke’s
wonderful home on August 21st. A great turnout still didn’t fill up the plentiful Porsche parking! We
enjoyed catching up with everyone and greeting the new members who’ve joined us over the past two
years. Speaking of members, our Region just surpassed 360 as of October 19th.
Maryann Elwell, Our Social Chair put together a fascinating tour for October 30th … to Griot’s Motors. No,
it’s not the standard tour of Griot’s where they put on a demo of some of their great new car care products
and then we all shop till we drop, of course using your PCA discount. Whiles that’s something I’m up for
on an annual basis, Griot’s Motors is something else entirely. They’ve branched out into restoration and
sales of classic vehicles. They do restoration, sales and consignments, detailing (in case you get tired of
it) and secure storage of your precious classic. Go to their website at:
https://griotsmotors.com/
and check it out. Maryann set up a personal tour for the club. This should be quite an exciting outing,
see what Griot’s is up to now. I know you’re interested — sign up at the website:
https://opr-pca.org/event/griots-motors-tour/?instance_id=615
Despite the pandemic, we’ve had some great activities this year, just not the number and variety we’re
used to. It’s had an impact on all the clubs in the area, even our neighbors to the north. Our friends
across the Straight, the Vancouver Island Region are celebrating their 25th anniversary all year long with
drives (25 Roads Challenge in 2021) and social activities to the extent permitted by their Provincial
mandates. I learned a couple of weeks ago that due to indoor activity restrictions they were forced to
postpone their 25th Anniversary Gala yet again, now into 2022. In 2022 we all hope to come out of this in
a robust fashion, resuming our normal slate of social events, daily drives, and multi-day tours. Here’s
hoping! And now that the Coho ferry is running again from Port Angeles to Victoria, we have our easy
access to Vancouver Island back.
I want to thank our members who planned and conducted tours and activities this year. We so rely on
their energy and willingness to step up for the benefit of us all. With that said I want to encourage those
who might be considering getting more involved with our region to take the plunge, so to speak. We have
three Board openings next year and I encourage you to nominate yourself (or someone else) for Vice
President, Secretary, or Member-At-Large. If you are curious as to the duties, I included a synopsis in the
last newsletter. Check it out on our website.
Please make your preference known for the four charities nominated for our support this year. It’s easy to
do so, just go to our website and you’ll be directed to the voting link:
(https://opr-pca.org/share-your-perspective/)
In no particular order:
-

Center Valley Animal Rescue - https://centervalleyanimalrescue.org/

-

Center for Whale Research/Big Salmon Ranch - https://www.whaleresearch.com/bigsalmonranch

-

The Port Townsend Aero Museum - https://ptaeromuseum.com/youth-program/

-

Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 406, Bremerton Aviation Center for Education (BACE) https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa406

Finally, a word about our annual silent auction, one of our largest sources of charitable giving funds.
Normally it’s a staple at our December Holiday Party but last year we held it online. This year we are
planning to hold the Holiday Party in person so we’re gearing up for the silent auction in person too. We
rely on donations from our members of merchandise, art, goodies, and similar items for everyone to bid
on. Please consider making a donation again this year. You’ll find information front and center on our
web site home page. We appreciate your support in advance!
Thanks for being a member, I look forward to meeting you in person at one of our events in the coming
year.
Bill Corrigan
President
Olympic Peninsula Region

At the board meeting on the 14th we also introduced the charity nomination for this year. They are (in no
particular order):

-Center Valley Animal Rescue - https://centervalleyanimalrescue.org/
-Center for Whale Research/Big Salmon Ranch - https://www.whaleresearch.com/bigsalmonranch
-The Port Townsend Aero Museum - https://ptaeromuseum.com/youth-program/
-Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 406, Bremerton Aviation Center for Education (BACE) https://chapters.eaa.org/eaa406
More information about the charities can be found on our website, or by clicking the links above. Voting
will be set up shortly online … stay tuned for that announcement. You’ll be asked to rank order all four
with your first choice first, and so on through your fourth choice. The weighted averages provide a more
accurate indication of our members’ preferences. We will announce the top choices and the donation
amounts to each in the next few months.

Black Ice Is Here Again — Bill Corrigan
It’s that time of year when one of the most dangerous driving conditions we have in the Northwest
Washington lowlands comes visiting us, black ice.
The term “black ice” is a bit of a misnomer, it’s called black ice because it is thin and clear allowing it to
take on the color of the underlying road surface. I suppose there is grey ice on concrete. Whatever you
chose to call the phenomenon, it forms when the surface temperature of the roadway is 32 degrees
Fahrenheit or less, and moisture is present.
Be aware that black ice can form when the air temperature is higher, but usually only after a cold spell
where the roadway is still 32 degree or less.
It can be present in wet conditions as frozen water or slush melts onto a colder surface due to higher air
temperature and a surface still at or below 32 degrees. You will have difficulty distinguishing between
black ice and a wet road. Note the current temperature and be aware of the recent trend. If the
temperature is rising after being below 32 degrees, the roadway warms more slowly and may still be
below 32 degrees, increasing the probability that black ice will form.

Be very mindful of freezing fog, fog that exists when the air temperature is at or just below 32 degrees.
When that fog condenses on surfaces that are 32 degrees or less, it will freeze. Cold surfaces are a
condensation magnate for warmer air. If you wear glasses, you are very familiar with this annoying fact.
Bridges and elevated roadways will freeze first since cold air has access to the underside of the road as
well as the top side. In this situation, the road surface is not kept warmer longer due to warmer earth
underneath it.
Valleys are usually colder than any slightly higher surrounding terrain because cold air is denser and
sinks, pooling in areas of lower elevation. Be especially vigilant when the air temperature is near freezing
as you drive into these areas of lower elevation. To Illustrate a local example, when the air is still on a
cold night here in Port Townsend, it is often 10-12 degrees colder at the airport 2.5 miles away from me at
110’, than at my house at 375’.
In summary, be alert and aware of the temperature of the air you are driving through. If it is near 32
degrees take extra precautions and be mindful of the temperature trend, terrain elevation changes, and
elevated sections of roadway and overpasses. Continue to monitor the temperature often on your drive,
at least until the temperature stays above 37 degrees giving you a safety pad. If you don’t have a newer
car with a standard thermometer, you can temporarily install a simple one from Amazon for between $6
and $20. It doesn’t have to be permanent, just there when the seasons dictate. It won’t look great but it’s
cheap situational awareness and can help prevent a costly collision.
As always, if you have any questions or comments you can reach me at president@op-pca.org. Drive
safely this winter.
Bill Corrigan

Welcoming New Members to the
Olympic Peninsula Region of the PCA
Arthur Hahn & Carolyn Zimmer, Poulsbo, WA, 2012 911 Turbo S
Nicholas Grubbs, Gig Harbor, WA, 2015 Boxster S
Greg Trueb, Indianola, WA, 973 914 1.7
Bryan Stoner, Bainbridge Island, WA, 2012 GT Silver 911 Carrera S
Kevin Heath, Port Orchard, WA, 1971 914
Kevin Olson, Union, WA, 2001 Boxster S
Roderick Spaulding, Gig Harbor, WA, 2005 Boxster
Doug Oswald, Bainbridge Island, WA, 2017 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet
Fred Bruner, Bainbridge Island, WA, 2017 911 Carrera 4 GTS
John Ramer, Bremerton, WA, 1988 911 Carrera Cabriolet
Richard Morasco, Port Ludlow, WA, 1969 912
Ronald Metty, Fox Island, WA, 1966 912
Steven Gross, Port Ludlow, WA, 2013 Boxster

…

Bombing Through the Darkness – Brian Forde
The vestiges and vagaries of our brief Porsche existence will lead us down unexpected roads. Plans
made. Plans changed. Plans abandoned. All-nighters pulled. Sometimes you just proceed without the
plan, move on and learn from your experiences. Please bear with me as this is just such an adventure.
It all started when I bought a 1949 Packard and needed collector car insurance for it. Enter an insurance
company named Hagerty and their publication Hagerty Drivers Club. Fast forward to June 2021 and an
article of an ancient Austin Healey 100-6, that bombs through the darkness of Santa Barbara’s coastal
mountain range – top down at 2:30 am. Ah the sweet smell of inspiration and a plan.
For those that do not know, I work construction and as is my norm, I must be on site by 6 am to begin
work. So being up early in the morning is nothing new to me and as I begin to write this, the clock
indicates just after 4 am.
Thinking to myself, I could do this, just start my day a little early and drive till dawn, find somewhere for
breakfast and head for home and a nap. Top-down driving is no problem, we have two Boxsters. ‘When?’
was the question. Well, Father’s Day is a Sunday, June 20, just before the longest day of the year.
Perfect. I just need to get my 1999 Boxster back from being serviced and then plan a route.
This is where things came to a halt. Route planned, but no 1999 Boxster. Being a numb skull, I let things
go, thinking as soon as I get the 1999 back, I will do this. Months later and now Labor Day is upon me,
and it finally occurs to me that we also have a 2004 Boxster. So here is my story of the night that came to
be a day.
Step 1 – Secure car - ‘June, Can I borrow your car for a drive tomorrow morning?’
Step 2 – Pack stuff that might as needed. Lunch box with ready snacks and caffeine, water, spare mask,
driving gloves, camera, cell phone, music.
Step 3 – Dress for adventure. Autographed Vic Elford – 24 hour of Le Mans Piolet’s Club hat, short
sleeved shirt, long sleeved shirt, sweatshirt, Storm Defender Carhart raincoat with hood, heavy
sweatpants, wool Harley Davidson motorcycling socks, comfortable shoes. Check to all the above.
Step 4 – Set alarm clock and take a nap to be ready for a midnight departure. (Oops)
Three out of four isn’t bad, as I woke up and hit the road an hour later than planned due to having
forgotten to turn on the alarm. I promptly dressed, loaded the car, and set out for Poulsbo to begin my
route. Stopping to gas up at the Massy Shop Shell on Hwy 305, I discovered that I also forgot my route
plan at home. Remember what I said about plans? See above if necessary.
NEW PLAN -Just drive with the top down and wander north through our region to see what it is like predawn and take pictures along the way. The morning, though dark was pleasant with temperatures
hovering in the low to mid-fifties and just spritzes of rain sprinkles on the windshield occasionally.
I already stopped downtown Poulsbo for a photo showing the time at the beginning of my adventure. Next
stop was a picture of the Clearwater Casino for a photo (the place never sleeps) then on to Kingston and
Port Gamble.
Unexpected advantages to this adventure include less traffic, easier night driving due to fewer oncoming
headlights and more night-time wildlife. Expected observation by local law enforcement did not disappoint
as each community has its own routine, and my traveling through their community added a bit of variety
to what I hoped to be a quiet night for them.
So, on I drove across the Hood Canal Bridge towards Port Ludlow, Chimacum, Port Towsend, Sequim,
and finally Port Angeles for breakfast before turning homeward.

The enclosed photos tell the tale of interludes between driving spurts giving me a chance to stretch my
legs, to avoid the eventual fatigue and the much-needed gas and bathroom break. The Longhouse Travel
Plaza near Sequim was an oasis in the dark during this Labor Day weekend adventure.
I hope that I can encourage other like-minded Porschephiles to join me next year, when I plan another
end of summer adventure into the darkness, turning the night into day.

Downtown Paulsbo

Massy Shop Shell

Night Drive Supplies

Clearwater Casino

Kingston Ferry Terminal

Port Gamble

Hood Canal Bridge

Port Ludlow

Chimacum

Port Townsend – Water Street

Port Townsend – Stadium

High-Way 20

Longhouse Market & Deli

Sequim Civic Center

Driving by Night

Port Angeles – Black Ball Terminal

Port Angeles – Swains

Port Angeles – Breakfast

Sunday’s Dawn

Homeward Bound

A Sign …

Recent Observations — Thomas Micka
The August 2021 (Issue No. 773) disclosed “synthetic” gasoline is now being produced by Siemens at its
Haru Oni plant in Chile. The lead-in to this announcement on Page 34 included “Synthetic oil has been
around for many decades …”. Knowing a little bit about what Siemens-Energy is doing in concert with
Porsche suggested to me this comparison between synthetic gasoline and synthetic oil (engine
lubricants) sounded somewhat tortured. Decades old synthetic engine oil production from Mobil, Castrol
and others is not closely related to the Siemens “synthetic” gasoline process.
Without falling down the rabbit hole here I will try to explain my comment above. Siemens-Energy is
making what they call “e-Methanol” i.e. methyl alcohol, the kind you cannot drink. This e-Methanol is
touted to be a universal green fuel or feedstock to green e-fuels. Green e-fuels will be able to power any
internal combustion engined car without modification. The goal is to make tail pipe emissions carbon
neutral. By that they mean that e-fuel emissions from your 1972 Porsche 911S will be equivalent to a full
electric car e.g. your Taycan Turbo S. Specifically, the emission of carbon dioxide, that very stable and
effective green house gas we need to control, will be neutral in the atmosphere.
Siemens decarbonizing route to e-Methanol involves direct capture of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere. By the way, a big invention is not required to do that. Improvements in direct atmospheric
capture and sequestration are needed but incumbent processes are well-known and in practice. The
route to methanol from carbon dioxide is likewise not a big deal but requires a lot of energy. That high
energy input process is traditionally performed by steam reforming natural gas (methane) to make carbon
monoxide and hydrogen which is subsequently reacted to form methanol.
Siemens-Energy is doing substantially the same process in Chile but with wind/solar produced electricity.
Producing the hydrogen from water electrolysis—again a process of known technology. Combining the
air captured carbon dioxide with the hydrogen so-produced provides a synthesis gas from which eMethanol is made. That synthesis gas is subjected to a catalytic reaction called the Fischer-Tropsch
process which was developed in the 1920s. Even if we have to move the e-Methanol around with big
trucks and ocean going vessels the carbon dioxide emissions from those transportation fuels are
cancelled by this carbon dioxide removal process — not necessarily in the same location but definitely
carbon neutral on an accounting basis.
Making gasoline for your Porsche from e-Methanol is not a big deal either. Methanol to Gasoline (MTG)
is a proven process pioneered by ExxonMobil in the 1970s. The MTG process takes methanol to a
mixture of paraffin, napthenes and aromatics, precisely what we call pump gasoline today. The beauty of
e-Methanol to gasoline is that no new fuel distribution infrastructure is needed. Electric vehicles rely on
new infrastructure for fueling (recharge) and this capability is only slowly evolving.
Getting back to synthetic lubricating oils, Mobil 1 and Castrol Syntec for example, they come from
petroleum derived poly-alpha-olefins and esters. Despite Mobil and Castrol arguing with each other in
public as to who is more synthetic the base stocks for these oils come from the same place, under the
earth. Could they be produced from Siemens-Energy e-Methanol in the alternative? Yes, the chemistry
does allow that process.
So where is “e-fuel” today? It is not here now but that situation, I expect, will change rapidly.
You can read more about this subject at:
Porsche and Siemens Energy, with partners, advance climate-neutral eFuels development.
newsroom.porsche.com the 12/02/2020 posting
…
Question re Porsche Restoration Services — Recommendations…?
One of our OPR members, John Ramer, asked about automotive restoration service here on the Olympic
Peninsula. I suggested Monarch Restoration Company — with which I have no experience. The contact
there is Jerrad Douglas at 206 653 4248, email to: MonarchRestorationCo@gmail.com

The annual Porsche Parade is a weeklong gathering of
people and Porsches from all over the world, held in a
different location each year
Porsche Parade is PCA’s crown jewel event. This
week- long gathering of 1,200+ Porsches and 2,000+
Porsche enthusiasts from all PCA Regions across the
US and Canada is held in a different location each
year. This ultimate Porsche vacation includes
competition, camaraderie, and, most of all, FUN for all
ages.

The annual Porsche Parade is a
weeklong gathering of people and
Porsches from all over the world,
held in a different location each year
Porsche Parade is PCA’s crown jewel event. This weeklong gathering of 1,200+ Porsches and 2,000+ Porsche
enthusiasts from all PCA Regions across the US and
Canada is held in a different location each year. This
ultimate Porsche vacation includes competition,
camaraderie, and, most of all, FUN for all ages.
MORE INFORMATION: https://www.porscheparade.org
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Classified for Sale:
Porsche Magazines for Sale (Ned Luce, Port Ludlow, WA)
Panorama:
January 2006 thru December 2018
Missing August 2006 and August 2007
Excellence:
October 2005 #141 thru December 2019 #269
Excellence Buyers Guide:
All from 2012 thru 2019
Excellence Tech Notes:
2019
Christophorus:
December 2005 #317 thru December 2018 #375
Missing #s 321, 333, 341 and 342
Buy all bonus:
Panorama from November 1972 and December 1972
$2 each with a minimum of one year (consecutive months)
$750 for all — Buyer pays for shipping
Contact Ned Luce, Port Ludlow, WA 360-774-0042.
NHLuce66@gmail.com

Our Sponsors
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&
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23297 SR 3, Belfair, WA 98528
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Goodie Store Orders: Our goodie store chairs are collecting orders for our
next purchase and an order for hats. The more orders we get the better
pricing we can obtain. Please check out our catalog at
www.companycasuals.com/soundapparel.
Please be sure to get your order into our Goodie Store Chairs, Don & Sue
Knievel at goodiestore@opr-pca.org or phone: (253) 209-2472. You can
also submit your order on our website at https://opr-pca.org/goodie-store/.

…

A feeling first.
A power source second.
Introducing the newest all-electric Taycan. A performance battery
that lets you drive the way a Porsche should be driven. Iconic Porsche
design DNA apparent in every detail. An interior that is timeless yet
light years ahead. Once you feel it, you won’t want to let go.

Experience the Porsche Taycan.
Starting at $82,700.*

Porsche Bellingham
2200 Iowa Street
Bellingham, WA 98229
Tel: (360) 734-5230
www.porschebellingham.com
©2021 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times. European model shown. Some options may not be available in the U.S.
*Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Excludes tax; title; registration; delivery, processing and handling fee; dealer charges. Dealer sets actual selling price. Pricing does not include $7,500 US
federal tax credit. Model shown contains options not included in MSRP including Frozen Berry Metallic, Exterior Mirror Lower Trim in Exterior Color and Base in High Gloss Black Porsche Exclusive
Manufaktur, 21” Taycan Exclusive Design Wheels Porsche Exclusive Manufaktur, Wheels Painted in Jet Black Metallic Porsche Exclusive Manufaktur, Fixed Panoramic Roof in Glass, Night Vision
Assist, Surround View, Air Suspension and Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC).

